Box Hill Historical Society
For your diary
Please note: beginning with the February meeting, during 2018
monthly lecture meetings of the Society will be held on the third
Sunday of each month, beginning at 2:00 pm. The venue will be
Meeting Room 1 of the Box Hill Library, 1040 Whitehorse Road.

Details of the next meeting of the Society are as follows:

Volume 24, Issue 3
June 2018

Sunday, 17 June 2018

General meetings of the BHHS
are held on the 3rd Sunday of
each month, in Meeting Room 1
of Box Hill Library, 1040 Whitehorse Road, beginning at 2 pm.
Members and friends
always welcome to attend.

are

T.R. (Tommy) Garnett wrote a
gardening column in the Age for
many years, and established the
well-known Garden of St Erth in
Blackwood, one of the first gardens open to the public.

Enquiries are welcome, on:

03 9285 4808
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Andrew Lemon is a well known
historian, and speaker. He is the
author of 12 books, including a three volume history of Australian
thoroughbred racing, and two that were written jointly with BHHS
Life Member Marj Morgan. Dr Lemon is a Fellow of the Royal Historical
Society of Victoria (1995), and served as its president in 2009–2012.

———————
Founded in 1963, the Box Hill Historical Society is affiliated with the
* Royal Historical Society of Victoria
* Association of Eastern Historical Societies
The Society can be found on the ’Net at:
www.boxhillhistoricalsociety.com.au
(or use a search engine)
You can email us at: boxhillhistory@gmail.com
and follow us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/boxhillhistoricalsociety

President’s report — June 2018
The secretary and I have returned recently from a four-week trip to
Portugal and Spain. We came home to the good news that the Society has been awarded a grant of $7650 in the Local History Grants
Program 2017–2018. The grant has been provided to fund the first
stage of a two-part project titled ‘Chasing the dragon’s tale:
researching Box Hill’s pioneer Chinese residents’. The first stage will
focus on collecting oral histories of early Chinese immigrants to Box
Hill, using video and sound recording. This material will then be
used, in conjunction with existing material from the society’s collection, in a stand-alone exhibition, installed in the Whitehorse Manningham Libraries. The second stage will see edited versions of the
recorded interviews lodged on the Society’s website. In his letter
informing the Society of this grant, Special Minister of State Gavin
Jennings MLC noted ‘The judges unanimously agreed upon the importance of recording these experiences’. The timeframe spelt out in
the application for funding allowed for about 12 months to bring the
project to fruition; I look forward to reporting to the membership
periodically on the progress of this undertaking.
Notice is given below of the impending Annual General Meeting for
2018. Members of the Society are encouraged to consider becoming
part of the committee for the coming year. The tasks required are
essential to the smooth running of the Society, but are by no means
onerous. Please give it some thought.
Gary Presland
President

Suggestions?
The Committee welcomes suggestions from members for
events to be held by the Box Hill
Historical Society.
If you have any ideas for topics
for talks or speakers, tours, or
exhibition topics, please contact
a member of the Committee.
Contributions?
A newsletter like this one functions best and is of most use and
interest to members when it contains a wide range of pertinent
information for its readers. To
assist this exercise, the Editor is
always looking for contributions
about the Society, from our own
members. If you have something
you would like to include in an
issue of the Newsletter—a photograph, some information you’d
like to share—don’t be shy; contact the Editor.

2018 Annual General Meeting

Mission Statement

Notice is hereby given that the 54th Annual General Meeting of
the Box Hill Historical Society Inc. will be held on Sunday, 19
August 2018, beginning at 2 p.m., in the Box Hill Library
meeting room, 1022 Whitehorse Road, Box Hill.

The Box Hill His torical
Society seeks to collect,
preserve, facilitate access, research and communicate items
that reflect life in and the development of Box Hill and district.

Business will include –
Acceptance of Minutes of 2017 AGM;
Annual Reports 2018;
Financial Statements;
Election of office bearers, committee members, and the
Audit Committee;
 Any other business of which written notice has been
received.





A nomination form for office bearers and committee is enclosed with this newsletter. Please give consideration to nominating for the committee of the society.
Helen Harris OAM
Hon. Secretary
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Geographical area of interest
The Collection is relevant to the
suburbs of Box Hill, Box Hill
North, Box Hill South, Mont Albert, Mont Albert North, Bennettswood and the parts of Burwood and Surrey Hills, which fall
within the City of Whitehorse.

Forthcoming Society events
Sunday, 15 July 2018
Guest Speaker: Dr Roslyn Otzen
who will speak on ‘Sport in girls'
schools from the 1870s and girls'
sports in general
to
the
present day’.
Roslyn is the
author of Grace and strength:
Calisthenics in Australia. She is a
former principal of Korowa
Anglican Girls' School and is
President of Whitley College, The
University of Melbourne.

Other local events of interest
The next meeting of the Whitehorse Historical Society will
be on Saturday, 9 June 2018, beginning at 1.00 pm. The Guest
Speaker is Dr Gary Presland, speaking on the subject of ‘The
pre-European Indigenous groups of the Whitehorse area’. Gary
has been active in studying the topic for about 40 years, as an
archæologist and historian. He is the author or editor of eight
books and more than 25 published articles in the area of Indigenous studies.
Meetings of WHS are held at the Schwerkolt Cottage and
Museum complex, Antonio Park, Nunawading.
The Camberwell Historical Society meets usually on the
fourth Tuesday of each month at 8.00 pm, in the Meeting
Room, Camberwell Library, 340 Camberwell Road, Camberwell. In the depths of winter, however, meetings are shifted to
2.00 pm on a Saturday, at 25 Inglesby Road, Camberwell. Details of the next two meetings of CHS are as follows:

Electronic copy of the
Newsletter
Members are reminded that this
Newsletter can be received in digital
form, as an attachment to an email.
When received in this way rather
than through surface mail, the
Society benefits by reducing the cost
of both producing and posting the
Newsletter. In addition, less paper
will be used, which of course is good
for the environment.
If you are interested in having your
Newsletter mailed electronically,
please send an email to that effect,
addressed to the Editor at
presland.gary@gmail.com.
Alternatively you can email the
Society at:
boxhillhistory@gmail.com

Do you know……..?
In what year was the Box Hill Probus
Club formed?
The answer to the previous
Newsletter’s trivia question: ‘In what
year did the local branch of St John
Ambulance start’?
is ...
1943

Saturday 23 June — Speaker, Dr David Smith, documentary
film maker: ‘Enriching the past by capturing the present’.
Dr Smith will speak about how modern audio and video
technology makes it easily possible to record interviews
with friends and – especially elderly – relatives.
Saturday 21 July — Speaker, James Nicolas: ‘The mystery of
Fairylands, Kew’
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Recent speakers
William R Orange
Sue and Dermot Hurly spoke to the April general meeting about their grandfather, Eric Sherbrooke Walker, his association with the early days of the Scouting movement and Baden Powell,
and his experiences during and after World War I. The talk was illustrated with some slides and a
series of posters. The speakers dedicated their talk to their grandfather’s brother Edmund Basil
Walker (Killed in Action, 1915) and their grandmother’s siblings, Hugh, Henry and Dorothie Feilding.
(Dorothie served as an ambulance driver and in 1916 became the first woman to be awarded a
Military Medal). The audience included friends and family, most of the family now living in either
Australia or New Zealand.
Eric Sherbrooke Walker was the son of an Anglican clergyman. He was educated at Sherborne, then
commenced studies in theology at Oxford. In 1907 he spent some months travelling in Canada. He
was employed as a secretary to the Boy Scout movement in 1908 and became one of their first
commissioners on a salary of £3 and no travel allowance (although significant travel was required).
By 1911 he had become private secretary to Baden-Powell, which also resulted in a life-long friendship with B-P.
He enlisted as an officer in the armed forces in August 1914. Whilst learning to fly he survived a
crash landing following engine failure, and after only 23½ hours flying experience obtained a commission in the Royal Flying Corps. The aeroplanes were very basic, and pilots had an average life expectancy in service of 50 days. He was mentioned in despatches in May 1915, then shot down in July
1915. After evading capture for five days he became a prisoner of war (POW), but was able to write
coded letters to B-P (addressed with the pseudonym Professor Stevenson). While in captivity he acquired a quantity of escape equipment. After several attempts he managed to escape in July 1916 and
met a former German girlfriend; but after a month was captured 300 metres from the border with
Holland. He finally escaped to Holland after the Armistice by digging a tunnel.
Walker’s mother Jessie Walker, as wife of a clergyman, served in a supportive role to her husband
on committees, doing parish visiting and writing letters. She was also a talented artist. Her four sons
all enlisted and her daughter Marjorie was a Red Cross nurse, initially in Cheltenham and later in
London nursing wounded soldiers. In April 1915, son Basil was killed in action, then in May, Laurence (‘Tommy’) was reported as missing in action but afterwards located as a POW. Later that year
Eric also became a POW, after initially being reported as missing in action. Ronald was wounded
while serving in the RFC and in August 1916 was shot down and became a POW. He returned to England in 1919.
After the war Marjorie cared for her parents as well as serving as a missionary in Canada and Kenya. (She
also kept and organised many of the family’s records that were used to prepare this account.)
Eric went on to join the British Military Mission in 1919 as an interpreter attached to the White
Russian Army and was awarded a Military Medal while serving in South Russia. Between 1922 and
1924 he operated as a rum runner to the U.S.A. for a short period, and in 1926 married Elizabeth
Feilding. While living in Kenya he built the Outspan Hotel and Treetops (1927) and his daughters
Honor (1929, mother of Sue and Declan) and Susan (1931) were born. He saw further military service with the South African Forces in the Western Desert from 1939 to 1942. The surviving siblings
Eric, Marjorie, Laurence (‘Tommy’) and Ronald had a reunion in 1949. Eric sold Treetops in 1963 and
moved to Mallorca where he died in 1976 aged 88.
As the Box Hill Library was closed for building work it was decided to relocate the May meeting to the
Society’s reading room in the Town Hall. On the day, it was observed that there was scaffolding adjacent to
the library after hours’ entry door that would have made access difficult. The activity that wasn’t taken into
account was the Japan Festival, which spilled from the main halls into the foyer of the service centre, and the
meeting room adjacent to the radio station. Furniture had also been temporarily placed in the entry corridor
and office area of the historical society to clear the foyer area. A total of 32 attended the talk with at least one
person travelling from as far away as Werribee. Most of the audience were visitors, including some Melway
collectors, and had heard about the talk from a range of sources including Facebook and Simon Owen on
3AW, who also attended. The speaker, David Godfrey, who came to speak about the Melway directory, sold
all of both the box of a commemorative Melway edition and a box of an older edition he had brought with
him. The meeting began a little late to allow additional seating to be brought in, and have people redirected
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Recent speakers (continued)
from the library.
David Godfrey gave an engaging talk (to an attentive audience) at the May general meeting about
the history of the Melway Street Directory. David is a son of Merv Godfrey, co-founder of the directory, and has been involved in the production of every edition. His father started a small mapping
business while working as a survey draughtsman for the SEC during the 1950s and David remembers
him saying that he could do a better directory than those existing. Some of the draughtsmen did some
‘moonlighting’ drawing tourist maps. Merv did the 1956 Olympic Games map and had done a twocolour map of Moorabbin. In 1961, married with four children, he took 12 months long service leave
on half pay to start work on a street directory. The original maps were hand drawn on clear film, the
street names hand set, and a manual press in the Godfrey garage used to produce printed copies. As a
12 to 13-year-old David assisted with the printing, which required some skill and patience. Later,
David was able to obtain a job in the Lands Department Surveying Branch through connections with
his father’s war time Air Force colleague and Chief Lands Department draughtsman Reg Johnson.
Initially, Merv worked with Ray Harrison at the Canberra Press in Darling but Ray died after a heart
attack in 1961. Subsequently a partnership was formed with Ivan McKay at the Ruskin Press to produce the directory. The Melway company was registered in 1966 when the first directory was released. Ivan McKay did much of the field work, driving around Melbourne marking up and classifying
the roads including dual roads, highways and secondary roads. He also noted alternative routes (‘red’
roads) and local streets (‘brown’ roads). At the time the Melway was the only directory printed in
multi-colour, so its cost was about double that of its competitors. The other directories, including
Collins, Morgan’s, UBD and Robinsons were printed on much cheaper paper and with limited colour
and short print runs. Melway aimed to provide a premium directory for use by emergency services,
couriers, taxi drivers and councils. The first directory required a reprint a few months after its release
in June 1966. Radio 3MP promoted the directory by using Melway references to locate other businesses being advertised.
The directory went well until about 2008 when there was a change in mapping requirements with
digital mapping and a resulting decline in the demand for printed versions of directories. They continue to do their own field work to produce accurate maps with updates done on an approximately
annual basis. Local council officers were able to provide some assistance with updates for the earlier
editions but current workloads now restrict this input. After the first edition, and until 1998, updates
were done using scribing tools on scribe sheets at print size with a register plate for each overlay. In
1998 they changed over to a desk-top publishing program that maintained the appearance of their
maps. The maps are spatially correct and are available as a smart ’phone application with a ‘home’
function that allows you to find your current location. Google and GPS maps lack much of the information provided by a Melway directory.
(The following notes relate to answers to questions)
The first edition covered the area from Frankston to Tullamarine. Map 28 was the first map to be completed and map numbers haven’t changed — pagination and colours have been maintained. During
the 1970s the MMBW proposed an hierarchy of roads that they requested Melway include in their directory, so the number of road classifications was increased. Narrower and wider roads can be depicted visually by varying the width of the lines. One of Merv Godfrey’s inspirations was the style of
the USA Esso maps. Their maps have been copied, but are identifiable through the signature style of
draughtsman. Sales used to be about one million copies over three years: they are still publishing. Less
fieldwork is needed but some areas do require an actual visit. Their first shop was in Glen Iris, followed by Milton Parade in Tooronga, Ricketts Road Glen Waverley (2008) and Clayton (2017). Merv
Godfrey worked from a studio at home until 1983. Staffing at the peak was 36 (EFT) but has dropped
since 2008. They have found a small team of good staff has helped them to ensure greater accuracy in
their maps.
The Sydway was released in 1982 and the Brisway about 1993. A Perth version was produced for
three or four years in conjunction with Perth City Council but was not financially viable.
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Archivist’s Report
Firstly, grateful thanks to Robyn Doble and Jennifer Elder for filling in for me during the past
month, while the President and I explored historic gardens and houses in
Portugal and Spain, along with the odd museum or two.
The Society has had a number of donations during the past couple of months, and
expresses its gratitude to these donors:








John Wilkins: further material from the Box Hill Electricity Supply Department,
including staff photographs;
Betty Walters, former Box Hill Mayor and Councillor: for miscellaneous material;
Diane Garrett: for detailed family histories of the Garrett and Stone families;
Beth McEwen: for 1950s photos of Box Hill Primary School pupils;
Ian Pritchard: for miscellaneous material, including the book Centenary history of the
Surrey Hills Primary School;
Bonita Ralph, President of the Box Hill North [Woodhouse Grove] Kindergarten: for
minutes and correspondence, 1957–1960; and
Ken James: for copies of the following books —

Surrey Hills Literary Institute: A History

Surrey Hills Non-Government Schools

Surrey Hills Progress Associations1890-2015

Surrey Hills Friendly Societies

Til next time, Helen

Sue Hurly (speaker at the Society’s April meeting) and her brother, Dermot Hurly, pictured with (L–R) BHHS president,
Gary Presland, secretary Helen Harris OAM, and City of Whitehorse Councillor Denise Massoud, outside the Box Hill
Library. Photograph by Alethea Chai.
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50 Year Premiership Reunion
Box Hill Adelphians U17 from 1968
(The Society has been asked by Ian Pritchard to publicise this event, of local historical interest.)
We wish to have the pleasure of your company at this unique reunion to be held on Saturday 25 August at
‘The Pavilion’ Box Hill Football Club Oval, cnr Whitehorse and Middleborough Roads, Box Hill.
The club is offering the following options:
1. A two course lunch, drinks and guest speaker for $75/head at 12.00pm (RSVP to me by 31 July for catering purposes);
2. Just attend for the reunion at 2.00pm and watch the VFL game from the comfort of the Pavilion (no
need to RSVP)
There will also be a VFL game on the day — Box Hill Hawks vs Geelong
We would love to catch up with all our teammates from this great year; please bring any memorabilia you may have.
Regards, Ian Pritchard, Gary Hammond and Warwick Scott
RSVP and details: contact Ian Pritchard: 0414307516 or ian33@iinet.net.au
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No. A15258V
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Suite 7, 27 Bank Street, Box Hill.
(Town Hall Hub, rear Box Hill Town Hall)
Hours: 11–4, Tuesdays; otherwise, by appointment
President: Dr Gary Presland
Vice-President: William Orange
Secretary: Helen Harris OAM
Treasurer: John Barnao
Committee: Dr Colin Barraclough, Ian Broadhead,
Judith Eadon, Gill Madden, Philip Widmer
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Dr Gary Presland
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Box Hill Historical Society gratefully acknowledges the City
of Whitehorse for its support with grants, discounts on hall
hire, concessional use of premises in the Box Hill Town
Hall and its willing assistance with our exhibitions in the
Box Hill Town Hall Art Space.

